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San FraMcisco 
Remember the hip flasks of Prohibition? Nowadays on 
Park Avenue and in Pacific Heights the daring ,fashion is 
to smoke grass. Thirty years ago, virtually the only  people 
who smoked ‘tea, as it was then called, were outcasts- 
jazz musicians, artists, blacks,  Mexican-Americans. Even 
@I the early 1960s, pot smoking  was  considered  by most 
middle-class  white people to  be outre‘, scandalous, danger- 
ous, criminal. Then came The Pill, Vietnam, rock music, 
sexual. liberation, widespread alienation from the America 
of Lyndon  Johnson and Richard Nixon. And what Jotfn 
Eaplan, professor of law at Stanford, calls the  “drug ex- 
plosion.” 

Nowadays it’s not just the longhairs of Cambridge and 
Berkeley  who are into marijuana. It’s also their little 
brothers and sisters, some  as young as 9. And for the first 
time, their parents-and grandparents. 
’ Kaplan, who  as an Assistant U.S. Attorney .ten years 
ago used, to send drug offenders to jail, has written the 
definitive  book on the, subject, Marijuana: The New Pro- 
hibition (World). But neither he  nor any other expert I 
have questioned is Able to say  with  any certainty how 
much marijuana is being used, and by  what kinds of 
people. 

Dr. Joel Fort, an internationally known drug consultant 
and former director of the San Francisco Health Depart- 
ment’s Center for Special Problems, estimates that 20 mil- 
lion Americans have smoked  grass, but he concedes that 
it  is only a well-informed  guess. The experts do agree that 
pot smoking  is  most prevalent at thd  nation’s elite colleges 
-a recent graduate of the Stanford Business .School told 
me that 70 per cent of his  class  smoked  grass, and he was 
reasonably sure that the same percentage of “heads” was 
to be found at  Stanford Law School. 
J The experts also agree that  the Devil Drug (as the 
,Hearst Sunday supplements used to call it in  the late 
1930s) is much more common  among  members of certain 
professions-journalism,  medicine, the law, architecture, 
the arts. But while the Beautiful People now consider it 
chic to turn on at cocktail and dinner parties (“It’s a mod- 
ern version of passing the  port,” said my wealthy Stan- 
-ford Business  School spy), grass as yet is not at all com- 
mon among middle-class and blue-collar adults. Middle 
:America’is still on juice, not pot. 
I-. 
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‘‘I’m a member of the booze generation, darling, 
not the pot generation,” said a fashionable San Francisco 
hostess of 40, and many of her  friends echoed this rather 
wistfully. Mrs. A. throws the kind of arty-intellectual par- 
ties’ where joints are passed around freely in the kitchen. 
But her husband doesn’t turn on (“I can’t get high-1 

- must have a psychic block”), and Mrs. A. doesn’t redly 
I 

enjoy the sensation: the slowing down of time, the giggles, 
the occasional paranoia, the disorientation and other ef- 
fects. However, she wants to be with it, and since most 
of her friends are  Into Pot she takes a drag when the joint 
is passed around. 

Being uptight about grass is still the  rule,  and closet 
heads are very  common  indeed-parents, for example, 
who pretend that they  don’t smoke, “to set a good exam- 
ple” for  the children. 

One such parent, a woman of about 50, recently threw 
a big costume party here. As the servants flitted about 
serving drinks and dinner she whispered, “We can’t turn 
on yet. I’m uptight with my husband and son around.” 
Her husband, a big drinker and heir to a fortune, told me 
he  had smoked  grass perhaps five  times ih his life,  “but  it 
never did anything for me.” Because he disapproved, and 
because his  wife’s  18-year-old son was there, and because 
a consul general was at  the party, nobody lit  up until after 
midnight, by  which time husband ?nd son had gone off to 
bed and the diplomat had gone home. 

After that, the character sf the parby changed, from 
brittle gaiety to a kind of muted, inward-looking torpor, 
with nobody ‘saying much and people laughing for no ap- 
parent reason. Grass is stfange in that it reinforces the 
existing  mood. Friends, become friendlier; enemies  find 
that the bad vibes intensify; lovers have the feeling that 
they can see into’ each others’ souls. 

People use grass  as a tranquilizer, as a mind-expander, 
for sex,  since it tends (at least accbrding to many  people 
I have talked with) to make intercourse more dreamy and 
the orgasm last longer. “The  rumor was that  pot improved 
sex,” the wife of a very social architect said. ‘‘1 found out 
the rumor was true.”’ Her story’ sounds like a hip soap 
opera: about the, time she discovered grass’ she began to 
realize that she was married to a square. They are now 
getting a divorce and her new  boy friend ‘and she talk 
about -how nice it is tb “ball when ionkea.’’ “Outasight, 
man!” cries this renegade from Miss Porter’s. 

Where, do  the Beautiful People get their grass? 
The men get it  from  the office boy, many of whom “deal 

1 dope,” or frorn, their younger, brothers in college, or  from 
friends who turn on. 

San Francisco chuckled, recently about the rags-to- 
riches career of a gentleman #pusher we’ll call John  the 
Connection. John is retired now and breeding horses up 
north, but for several years he, paid regular calls on the 

I best-known brokerage houses and banks in Montgomery 
Street. He looked like a young tycoon-expensive chalk- 

, , stripe suits, handmade English  shoes, a beautiful alligator 
attache case from Mark Cross. , -  

Inside that “samples”, case were lids and, keys of Aca- 
pulco Gold and Michoacan, ounce hunks of:hash, capsules 
of LSD, mescalin, whatever the customers wanted, all 
laid out neat and tidy. His prices were inflated, but John 

‘ always  delivered  excellent  goods, and while  everybody 
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else  was  moaning about the recessidm, he ,  cleaned  up. 
San Francisco’s financial district has  two  gift shop  

which do a big  business in “head” ~upplies-~‘patriotic’’ 
rolling papers that look like tiny  flags, roach holders, hash 
pipes, water pipes, all dispiayed in the front window. 

Society  women  get  grass from their hairdressers and 
their decorators, perhaps from their children if they’re 
open enough. One woman told me her hairdresser takes 
her into his back ,office occasionally, where they smoke a 
joint and have a cosy natter. “There is about as much en- 
forcement of the marijuana laws in Pacific Heights as 
there was of the liquor laws in Chicago during Prohibi- 
tion,” said Professor Kaplan. “Even if the cops knew 
there was a pot party going on, I’d bet they  wouldn’t raid 
it.” 

San Francisco, with an enormous population of homo- 
sexuals, is tolerant of “deviant” behavior,. and this extends ’ 

to pot smokers.  Nowadays, instead of being  jailed, they’re 
routinely put on probation. Fourteen hundred otherwise 
law-abiding people were dealt with in that way during 
the first nine months of 1970, 

Still, what keeps many people away from the weed 
is the fear of getting ‘busted. A couple I met had been 
smoking  grass off and on for nearly thirty yearsithe wife, 
who  went to Sarah Lawrence way  back  when it was “chic 
to have a Jewish  boy friend,” remembers getting turned 
on outside the old Onyx Club in 1943. But she and her 
husband, a third-generation member of the Pacific-Union 
Club (the most establishment club in .town) , have given 
up pot. “We even  used to turn on occasionally with the ’ 
children,” said Mr. J. “But we stopped because of the 
heat. Pot’s not wrong,  liquor is more ha,rmful, but it’s not 
worth getting sent to jail.’’ 

Mr. J. tossed down a large Scotch and shuddered about 
the night he and two  younger friends got so stoned (drunk- 
stoned, not pot-stoned) at a party that they  recklessly 
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passed around a joint right in the middle of the Friday 
night  mob at Perry’s, a well-known  saloon. “Christ,” he 
said, “I might have gotten Wed for life!” . ’ 

The only  first-hand account of an authentic bad trip off 
grass  or its big brother, hashish, that I have heard came 
from a close friend, who chose to be described as an in- 
ternational shipper. He told of being turned on three years: 
ago by a woman friend who had a water pipe and some 
bash,  and of experiencing the hallucinations  and paranoia 
that continued into the next day, when he took his son to 
Stanford to be interviewed for admission. ,“I couldn’t walk, 
I couldn’t talk, I couldn’t eat,” he recalled. “I was in a 
cold  sweat. I was sure  the Dean of Admissions  was think- 
ing, ‘You creep!’ ” 

But euphoria is more the rule. Dr. Richard Blum, a 
Stanford teacher who has written several books about 
drugs, including The Utopiates (Atherton), said; “The 
message  has come through to adults that pot doesn’t lead 
to heroin addiction,’ that the ill  effects are minimal, that 
it’s  one-in-a-million chance they’ll be caught. 

“It’s part of our pleasure-seeking spciety. Parents smoke 
it to  stay  young, to communicate with  their kids, to be 
avant-garde. A roach is a bridge, and  they’re burning their 
bridges.” 

Dr. Joel Fort is against the stuff,  just as  he is against all 
the chemicals people are swallowing  these days to make 
life tolerable. “Pot entered the adult generation from th’e 
youth scene, and now people are overglorifying it, just  as 
they do ,alcohol.” 

He believes  grass  will be legal  by the end of the 1970s, 
by  which  time the tobacco and alcohol industries will have 
realized there’s  big  money to be made out of the weed. 
“Smoking anything is bad,” said ‘Dr. Fort, “It’s polluting 
your lungs. No drug is totally hahless. A11 drugs have 
some potential danger. ‘Alcohol and tobacco are,our most 
dangerous drugs today. And no drug is as dangerous as a 
gun or a hydrogen  bomb.” , 0 
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